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Smith 
year ago today, Shirley 
ltard in, an Eastern student, 
reported missing and on 
7 she was found dead in 
Rardin diJath one year old_ today; ,::::i-E'��::n:1;r�: 
· con�_'l __ nue._ s_.  to musti�1 area police ::�E":::::,:;:,�:t1� Woods in Edgar I ' IT to be "some one familiar with ar County Coroner W. A. 
, said that the cause· of 
-was a single gunshot to the 
's head. As of yet, the 
made between tllis murder and 
others in Illinois or other states. 
place, it will be in Edgar County. C h arle s ton . M a y or ·Bob· ,the Edgar County area." 
Farnham said. that the Edgar Hickman· said the reward was S he wil� e mplo yed at 
County police are working in s p o n s o re d  by .. "C hatleston Hardee's at Fourth and Lincoln 
cooperation with the Charleston. ·m e rc h a n t s  a n d  inter e s ted Streets and . was presumably 
authorities, because Rardin lived_ citizens." h e a d e d  b y  f oot for her on used has not been 
rleston Detective Sgt. 
d Kallis and Edgar County 
Kallis and Farnham are not 
in agreement, h_qwever, · as to 
w h i c h  ag e ncy h as· t he 
responsibility of bringing the 
person or persons responsible for 
the murder to trial. 
in Charleston and it· is not The deadline for the reward · apartment at 2210 9th Street-· 
necessarily the responsibility of� was August 17, 1 973,.and no when she left work at 12:30 
Edgar County. one ever collected it. p.m. on July 3. 
A $2500 reward was offered Rardin, 29, a sophomore art Bittner said 'that he could · f Karl Farnham have both 
that there are not now 
suspects connected with the 
�· they say, so far. there 
been no positive connection 
Kallis said that since the · 
b ody was found. in Edgar 
County it is the responsibility of 
the Edgar County police to 
handle the case. 
for information leading to the .major. from Charleston was- not tell when she was shot, but 
arrest and conviction of the missing for 5 days. -She was decomposition of the body led 
person or persons responsible for found in the woods by three - him to believe that she had been 
the abduct-ion and death of boys who wer-e camping in the dead since �th.e day of hM_ 
He added that _!f a trial takes Rardin. area. disappearance. 
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rit planning 
r:ultf cuts, 
tetellsCAA 
Presi dent C. Fite told 
mbers of the Council of Academic 
fairs(CAA) last week tha�, "hopefully 
'll be able to handle the decline in 
rollment without having to release any 
four university professors." 
When asked what the consequences 
ould be for professors if certain courses 
tnd programs were diseon tinued from the 
academic curriculum, Fite said, "Such a 
situation as that won't occur unless we 
;have some sort of catastrophic drop in 
enrollment-which I absolutely' don't 
.foresee." 
However, Peter Moody, vice president' 
for academic affairs, commente d ,  "If 
such a drop in enrollment does occur, 
then obviously someone has to go." 
When asked how the administration 
would handle the enrollment decline in 
relation to maintaining the current 
employment. of the faculty, Fite stated 
that, "Hopefully, we'll' be able to solve 
any• financial difficulties in maintaining 
our present faculty by the reallocation of 
money internally and. by not replacing 
faculty who leave or retire. 
"Obviously, we're going to have to 
run a •tight ship' type of operation if 
we're going to maintain the university's 
present academic status." 
Ideas expressed on how Eastern is to 
operate as a 'tight ship" ranged from the 
sending of Eastern's graduate: students to 
the · Un i versity -of Illinois to the 
interdepartmental exchange of professors 
who are qualified to teach in more than 
one discipline. 
. In other action an ad hoc commfffoe 
of the CAA, chaired by George Schlinsog 
of the School of Education reported that 
it had reached no conclusions for new 
criteria which would be used to evaluate 
proposed courses and programs. 
Howe ver Schlingsog said, "The 
d e p a r t m e nt s  sho uld h ave_ t h e  
responsibility o f  determining whether or 
not to drop, add, or retain courses 
and the c o unci l s hould only be 
responsible for handing them an 
instrument of course evaluation, which 
they could work with." 
Several council members indicated 
their approval of such a solution adding 
that i deas or suggestions on the 
evaluation of courses from others would 
be welcomed. 
teU the truth and dpn't be _fifraid 
Concerning transfer 
Fite unsure On Johnson 
By Jim Lynch and Rick Popely 
No decision has been reached on 
whether James Johnson, assistant dean of 
student personnel services, will still be 
transferred to his present position to the 
AcademicAdvisement Center. · 
President Gilbert Fite said Tuesday 
that he has reached a decision in his own 
mind but that he did n ot want to make it 
public until he could talk to_ Johnson. 
Fite said that he would release a 
statement later in the week. 
Johnson has been a member of  
Eastern's administration since 1970. James Johnson 
He was notified of his transf�r when 
he returned from a vacation in.New York 
at the beginning of the summer semester. 
Fite told a group of black students.on 
Tobacco-sphtin 'king 
to reign on Thursday 
Tobacco spitting contest, turtle races, a greased pig chase and 
magic shows will highlight the first annual Fourth of July 
' celebration at the Coles County FairgroundsThursdaY'. 
Entertainment aria holiday f�stivities are being sponsored jointly 
by the Charleston Police and Fire Associations; the Charleston 
Jaycees and the Charleston Kiwanis. 
· 
Formerly, a traditional· fireworks display �as held at Eastern 's 
campus lake. It is now a "community affair," Ed Kallis of the police 
association said. · . 
The fairgrounds are located northwest of Charleston on 316. 
Various evenq; of the day include: 
8 a.m. Annual Kiwanis Kid's Day program in front of the 
grandstand. · 
11 ·a.m. Tobacco spitting contest, turtle races, horseshoes, golf 
pitching ·and a greased pig chase. (Ten-cent tickets, which will be . 
available at the Fairgrounds, are required for participation in trese 
events.) . ' 11 a ..m. Ham and chicken dinners until the food is gone. (Tickets· 
are $5 per family or $1.50 per person and may be pur<:hased from 
any of the sponsoring groups.) · · ' · 
Noon Grandstand show featuring Don Hite and the Countrymen. 
2 p.m. Indian Creek Delta Boys. 
3 p,m. Magic Show. 
3:30 p.m. Indian Creek Delta Boys. 
4:15 p.m Ralph and the Country All-Stars. 
6 p.m. Magic Show, . 
6:30 p.m. Ivan and the Country Boys. 
· 7 p.m. Finals for turtle race, tobacco spitting and golf pitching. 
8 p.m. Finals for greased pig chase. 
8:45 p.m. Fireworks Display. 
There will also be drawings every half-.hour for various prizes. 
· Friday afternoon that neither he nor 
anyone else in the university was trying 
· to get rid of Johnson. 
The transfer was made because 
student services was overstaffed , he said , 
and it was decided to move Johnson to 
the Advisement Center to alleviate spme 
of the problem. 
The . students, who presented a 
petition with 300 signatures in support of 
Johnson , argued that they thought he was 
being transferred because he is black and 
that.it would be a demotion. 
They asked Fite to reconsider his 
decision , saying that it would hurt them 
as students since he was the only person 
who could help them on campus. 
Fite said tliat /when he made the 
decision to transfer Johnson, he did not 
think it -would be a demotion, but later 
conceded that Johnson thought it was. 
"Dean Johnson will receive the same 
pay and have the same p·ower to help · 
·students as before. I do not see this move 
affecting his prestige in any way ," said 
Fite. 
. Fite said that he made the move 
because Johnson is weH suited for 
advisement and will · have similar duties 
there. 
"He kl)ows the programs," said Fite, 
"an d can communicate . with the 
students. Advisement is the logical place 
· for Dean Johnson." 
Johnson works under .Kenneth Kerr,' 
·dean of student personnel services·, and 
Mary Rogers; the associate 'dean. He was 
formerly dean of men, but when that title 
was abolished he was named the associate 
dean. 
Fite said last week that if Johnson 
was not satisfied with his new position at 
the Advisement Center, .he would try to 
find another job for him at the university. 
Before Fite decided to reconsider·the 
transfer, Johnson had been scheduled to 
. begin working at the Advisement Center 
on Friday. 
Johnson, contacted after the black 
students met with Fite , said, "There's no 
reason why I still can't advise students 
but I think I would be more effective as a 
dean." 
"I thought I was providing a service 
· for students, both black and white , and I 
think I could do it better as a dean." 
He said he was not sure if he will stay 
at Eastern after next year. 
.News 
Price elecj�d' . Facuhy committee gets 2 new members 
t• I •d t By John Ryan · MacLaren said that the committee The study will be conducted by a na 1ona pres1 en The Faculty Senate approved the now represents most of the academic committee selected by Fite and it will appointment of two additional members1 areas on cai.npus. work in coordination with the Board of 
f b • I b to the I n structional Improvement! Governors o f  State Colleges and, 0 Uslness C U · �ommittee at last Wednesday's meeting.. Other action by the senate included Universities (BOG). movihg discus ion of the student The Instr u c t i o nal Improvement e va.lu a t i o n  p r o g r a m  t o  t h e 
By Rick Ingram 
Eastern. student Jim Price has been · 
elected national: president of Phi Beta 
Lambda, a business organization aimed at! 
promoting student interest in the business 
community. 
Committee, proposed by Peter Moody,' Student-Faculty Relations Committee to viee president for academic affairs, is find a new way of conducting and using being set up in order to improve: the program's results. 
The s e n ate also approved the 
appointment by the . Student Senate of 
Dave Sardella, assiStant director of 
r e g i s t r a t i o n ,  to the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board (IAB). 
Price, a graduate student, was elected. 
at the organization's convention in Sari 
Francisco last month. 
PBL has over 20,000 members 
nation-wide on both the college .and high 
school levels. 
instruction at Eastern. 
Fred· Maclaren, Faculty Senate I 
chairman, said that one of the functions 
of the committee will be to decide who 
will receive $ 500 grants for instructional 
improvement research. 
"The idea of the grant is to allow· 
persons to d;o something over and beyond 
the ordinary in instruction," he said. 
The discussion of the evaluation 
program C!lllle after a letter was sent to 
the Faculty Senate by Moody stating that 
the student evaluations Will be USed by 
the department's personnel committees in 
making thei� recommendations. 
The senate also sent the names of six 
' 
Sardella was appointed to the IAB by 
the Student Senate for the summer term 
but the Faculty Senate appointed him to 
a full term of two years on the board. 
The Student Senate will act on his 
api>ointment again next fall. 
faculty members to President Gilbert C. The Faculty Senate· will meet this 
Fite as nomnees for three positions ori Wednesday at l p.m. in the Heritage 
the tenure study committee at Eastern. . R oom of" the University · Union. 
As national president, Price said his. 
du t ie s would include, correlation of 
national projects and activities and aiding 
state chapters in their activities. . , 
Sn o wde n E is enhour, a physics 
professor, and Jack Rang, associate i 
professor in theatre, were· the two /new r.' --------------------------------­
members appointed to the committee. Price said that he hoped to visit l O to 
1 2  states during his one year term,. 
s p e aking at state conventions and 
workshops. : 
Expressing a desire to familiarize 
students and the public in �eneral about 
PBL, Price said a big part of his job would 
be to stimulate interest in the! 
organization across the country. 
The committee was origqlally proposed 
by Moody to include 10 members, but 
the Faculty Senate recommended that 
. the committee have an additional two 
GREASER OPENS 
members. " the PALACE. 
" 
Price has served as PBL state 
vice-president and chapter president at. 
Eastern. 
The additions recommended by 
senate were made 'in order that the 
School of Fine Arts and the natural I 
sciences would be represented in the I 
committee. · 1 Grand Opening July 5, 6, 7 
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1413 '- I 
Where else can you get all this and 
more with a CHOICE OF RATES 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8-9 i25' for a shot of tequila. 
Broadway_, Mattoon 
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ite returns $5,000to AB frOm.closed.funds 
John Ryan 
President Gilbert C. Fite has returned 
5,000 to the Apportionme nt Board 
AB) from university accounts Kevin 
erchner, financial vice ..pres.ident, 
ported to the Student Senate Thursday. 
Kerchner said of the funds returned, 
3,800 came from the Diamond Jubilee 
d and $ l ,200 came from interest 
ed on university bank accounts. ·
The $3 ,800 returned to the AB is 
hat re mains from approximately 
27 ,000 of student activity fees which 
s used in ·financing ·Eastern's Diamond 
�ubilee celebration last year. 
The $1,200 also returned to the AB is 
. Offices close 
Thursday 
All University offices will be 
closed Thursday in observance 
oflndepe ndenceDay but most 
Will be open Friday, Harry Read, 
d irector · of. ip.formation, 
announced last week. 
The University Union will 
close Wednesday at 5 p.m. and 
reopen at 5 p.m. Sunday. Read ' 
sa�d that all other offices should 
. be open. 
Booth Library will close at 5 . 
p.m. Wellnesday but will ·be 
. open at its. regular hours Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Friday it 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 · 
p.m., on Saturday frolll 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., and on Sunday from 2 
to 11 p.m. 
Classes will resume Monday 
at 8 a.m. 
part of the Interest Income Fund which 
was in  te;est earned on univer$ity 
accounts at local banks. The Fund was 
closed recently at the request of the 
Board of Governors. 
· 
The AB had negotiated an agreement 
with the. administration to have interest 
earned on student activity fees returned 
to them . rather than deposited in the 
Interest Income Fund. 
Kerchner said that next year the 
university will invest the student activity 
as an agency account and then the AB 
will be given the· iriterest earned by the 
fees. : . 
Kerchner reported that he had heard 
the $1,200 returned to the AB was part 
of $42,000 tha"f was in the Interest 
Income Fund . 
Kerchner said the $5,000 returned 
would probably. be placed with other 
funds being used for the different activity 
bqards. 
' 
• Diane Ford, acting student body 
president, also· reported to the Senate 
that Fite had · allocated $600 to the 
teacher evaluation program. , 
Ford added that Fite suggested that if 
the senate needed further financing they 
should contact the Fac�lty Senate. 
"Last year," Ford said, "Fite had 
appropriated $450 
· 
'to the Teacher 
Evaluation Program 
'
and , the 'AB 
appropriated $450." 
She said -the policy· has been that the 
AB matches whatever funds Fite . (l allocates . 
Other sep.ate action included vo'\ing 
down a motion proposed and postponed 
at last week's· meeting on senators who 
petitioned in for the summer. 
The mofion made by Tom Davenport 
called for the senate to make Dion 
Koppler and Richard Ingram ex-officio 
members on the grounds that they were 
not elected by petition as summer 
student senators. 
Joe Dunn, student senate speaker, 
sai d t h e S t u dent  Government 
Constitution did not say anything about 
cvellt s gva'g 
cpQa-mofl QoQ� 
· Mattoon, Illinois 
on 
.Broa.dway 
. f  J \ • 
18-Hole Miniature Golf 
DAILY 
Noon - 10 p.m. 
SPECIAL! 
8-Track Tape Player 
only $32.95 
(while supply lasts) 
model 738-BF, speakers not included 
Shop · wesfmi.Anto. save 
SE corner Square, downtown (345-2930) 
ex-officio members and then declared 
t h a t  D a v e n port ' s  JP.Otion 
·was 
unconstitutional and· did not merit a vote. 
Julie Major motioned for a letter . to 
be. sent to the. Traffic and Safety Board 
asking it to consider eliminating parking 
stickers for university lots during 'the 
summer. 
Major said that the boaJd may not be 
able to set up the program this summer 
but that· maybe it could be for next 
summer. 
Another motion introduced by J.im 
Price, senator from the Greek district, 
would give senators a salary of $10 a 
month. 
Price said he was making the motion 
"in the light of the practices of other 
universities' student governments being 
paid a monthly salary." 
Janet Koch, senator from the at-large 
district' suggested that the salary motion 
be s.ent to the senate Governance 
Committee for further investigation and 
to postpone action until t,he next senate 
meeting. 
The senate - voted to refer Price's 
(See V ACA.NCIES, page 7) 
House passes salary. hike; . , needs Gov. Walker's okay 
By-Kevin Kerchner 
An amendment that would add an 
additional $ 1. 7 million for ·personal 
services for the five Board of Governor's 
o( State Colleges and. Universities (BOG) 
passed tli.e Illinois House last week. 
The amendment, which was 
sponsored • by Sen. Clifford Latherow 
(R-Carthage), has been sent t'O Governor 
Walker for his approval. There has been · 
no breakdown as to how much Eastern 
will receive if the governor app'rove8 the 
amendment. 
A spokesman for the BOG said last 
week. that it is doubtful that Walker 'will 
approve the amendment. 
He. $aid that the budget bill .already 
inciud�d a five per cent increase for 
personal services and the· gov.ernor would 
probably QOt approve more increases. 
Fiscal budget includes operating budget 
He also added that it is difficult to 
teil when Walker will act on the BOG 
bu dget  and t he personal services 
amendment. 
The BOG spokesman asked not,to be 
identified. 
Eastern's fiscal year 1975 budget 
includes an operating budget of $18,577 '· 100, which is about a three per cent 
increase over last year's $18 ,063. · The 
budget is $24�,000 'above the governor's 
$18,332;100 recommendation. 
The budget also includes $456,452 
for capital improvements. Included in 
capita\ improvem�nts are the installation 
: of an elevator in the Physical Science 
Buf ldtn-g, mo re .. campus lighting, 
improvements to grounds and cooperative 
street improvements. 
· 
Budget now $103,700,000 
The total BOG budget is now 
$ 10 3,700, 000, which includes the 
personal services amendment. This is 
about $15 million above the governor's 
recommendation of $88,245,100. 
The BOG budget bill has now passed 
both the Illinois Senate and House. 
- HUTTON'S -
Parts Service, Inc .. 
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Distributors Quaiity Automotive parts. 
Machine Shop Service 
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********* 
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Editorial: \ 
Management Co-op living another chance to-learn responsib17ity 
I 
Housing has been toying with, the, 
idea of implementing a cooperative 
scholarship hall. Ho-"-ever, the initiation: 
of such a hall is still tentative. 
. Mary Smith, assistant dean in the 
ijousing Office for counseling and 
programming, said 74 applicants must, 
request co.op housing before the hall ' 
would be opened. 
Though only 18 students have 
applied for the co-op hall, the News 
urges Housing to go ahead and 
implement such a style of living 
anyway. 
A co.op hall would give students an 
o pportunity to learn the art of 
management. The functions of the hall 
would be conducted by a counselor, 
resident assistant and stude-nt manager. 
A co-op hall �mid give students the . 
. chance to work . for part of their 
. education, in lieu of part .of their dorm . 
payment. If approved by President Fite 
l\fid the Board of Governors of State , 
Colleges and Utiwrsities, students would 
get approximately $225 9f their 
' payment. waived in exchange for 
w9rking four to six hours per week. 
A co.op- hall would give students a · 
chance. to learn responsibility. Residents 
would be responsible for clea·ning the . 
bathrooms, public areas and their 
-rooms. They would work in the food 
service �afeteria, as well as assume a 
portion of the d�sk duties._ 
_A co-op hall would give students an 
o pportunity to demonstrate their 
maturity and ability to conduct their 
own life, in preparation for future adult 
living out from under the wings of · 
. parents or a parent image. 
Undoubt�dly, 18 residents is not 'a 1 
big enough demand · to constitute ' 
opening up a hall, or even a wing ·of a 
hall, for cooperative scholarship living. 
However, the News recommends 
that the 18 students, and those others 
who apply later-, be given a chance to 
·demonstrate their ability to manage 
their life in a responsible adult way. 
Maybe Housing could isolate one 
floor ,- of a hall for a co.op liv4J.g 
situation as a demonstration to other 
students who are a· little
' 
unsure about 
the plausibility of such a life style. 
Or maybe Hou$ing could acquire use 
of the Home Management house, or any 
small ho-gse close to campus, and set up 
a co-op living situation there. Such a 
house could be used as a pilot project. If 
it is successful then a- cooperative 
scholarship life style could be initiated 
on a larger scale in the future. 
The News .. also encourages other 
students to take advantage of the 
opportunity to prove that they can 
conduct their own life in a responsible 
adult way. 
A co-op hall is just one more chance 
for students to engage in responsible 
actions and to learn to cope with 
responsibility. 
· 
From the basement 
By Kevin Kerchner Housingissues Bviction notice to dorm residents 
There is nothing like being kicked 
out of bed. This is what it was like after 
being given a week's notice that 
Andrews Hall would close for the 
Fourth of July break. . 
. ' 
The swift kick. was applied firmly 
last weelC- when. mail boxes were opened 
and students were informed by a notice 
that they had to vacate the hall by 8 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Included in · the notice was a 
step-by-step procedure for closing the 
hall. Resideiµs were reminded to open . 
the drapes, clean the rooni, emp_ty the 
wastebaskets, close the windows and 
lock the door .. It was as thought it were 
the end of the semester. Funny, I 
thought summer term lasted until , 
August. 
Housing officials claim that 
leavirig the dorm open would be a 
security risk. But how do they account 
for thefts -in dorms during the past 
semester breaks? 
The Stevenson Hall break-in, 
during the break between fall and spring 
semester, occurred while students were 
not living ill. the dorms. It would seem 
that there would be less of a security 
rlsk if students were living in the dorm 
over breaks. 
· · 
Housing officials claim that there_ 
are not enough students to warrant 
keeping the dorm open. But how could 
there be when students are told to leave 
the dorm? 
. 
, 
. H o u s i n g  o f f i c i a l s  c lai.QI 
throughout the year that they are tcying 
to make the dorms a more attractive 
place to live. They .are concerned about 
getting students to move into the 
dorms. But once the students have 
moved into the dorm, Housing doesn't 
, seem to be too concerned with keeping 
them there. This is apparent by making 
the students inconveniently leave their 
rooms for a four day break. 
So now what do we do after 
being told to leave Andrew s Halls? The 
alternatives .are making the inconvenient . 
move to Thomas, the dorm which. is 
staying open over the break or go home 
·for four days (which is strange since we 
just started school three weeks ago), or 
find housing.elsewhere. 
, We just had a week to choose one 
of these great alternatives. Thanks, 
Housing Office, for giving the. week's 
eviction nqtice. 
Gambit 
By Janine Hartman Frog-hunting interesdng expedition hlr students 
Ever so often a college student 
tries  a.n am usement here . which 
delighted him as a child only to find 
that the world has changed of things · 
just tum out different when done at 
Eastern. 
, To that end, a frog hunting 
expedition went to the campus lake two 
weeks ago and perpetuated the Eastern 
tradition of failure in sports. 
Armed with flashlights borrowed 
from a history colleague and a friend 
who eats in. the dorm because he says it 
beats navy chow, the zoo student and 
the spo rts reporter  and t h e  
opinion-writer scoured· the shores of the � 
ca�pus lake looking for frogs. 
Surprisingly enough, the lake 
teems with life at night, especially the 
amphibian sort. Fro� leap and talk all 
the time but they never sit still for 
capture. 
A cardinal principle is that the frog 
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Dan Thomburgh 1 ; 
is supposed to 's1t stunned by the beam.� Bullfrogs ·are perhaps the best gift 
but the campus pond lacks many of this 
imperial amphibian. However, should 
. ·1ong enough for the hunter to capture 
and place him in a burlap bag. Also it is 
supposed to be a muggy night, when 
frogs tum out with bursts of song and 
carnal thin� on their minds. 
· one wish a crawfish, bluegill, or 
mu� t, s�ecimens can be found. 
This did not happen with Bastern's 
frogs, who were maddeningly alert and 
- . furthermore looked with disdain upon 
dime store flashlights. They are also 
guilty of false advertising, since the 
most ¥<>Cal frogs are usually the 
smallest. 
We met one like ·that. A very 
brazen character, he weuld ·sit in the 
grass and talk when any other 
self-respecting frog would jump for the 
water or at least shut up. Either he was 
foolhardy, or had contempt for us. The. 
latter could have been 'justified since he 
was caph�red and escaped twice. 
These are university frogs, but we 
found only· one bullfrog. He preserves 
an Olympian calm in the willow· 
tree-shaded south pond where, in the 
university tradition, he booms directives 
at appropriate moments. 
O n e  of the problems of'� 
frog-hunting unique to Eastern is that 
the pond is shallow, so a frog can be 
sitting 12 feet out from shore and leap 
· · still further to safety. A strategy whfoh 
sometimes works then is to shine the 
beam out so that they will jump toward 
the shore, _directly in one's path. 
However a lot ·of these frogs are not 
worth the catching since they are too· 
young to have much annoyance value 
when used as an economical gift for a 
ftj.end� 
Whether or not it is legal to collect 
frogs, -or anything else out of the pond' 
remains. to be seen. Probably these 
denizens of the :de«?p, as that deep is on 
state 1>,roperty, are likely state frogs. 
-' 
However, by the- same reasoning, 
we, also live on state property, so what 
does that make us? The legal status of 
these frogs remains unclear. Why are 
there so many young one's there and 
. .not that many older frogs? 
Could it be that the university, 
since it has this pond, enforces a parietal 
rule which forces frogs of a certain age. 
to live on state property and pay off the 
facility's bonds? Is this a frog residence 
hall we stumbled upon, with the frog in 
the south pond acting as· pond· 
counselor? 
With the status of our prey 
unclear, one half-expected to see the 
campus police closing in at any 
m o ment,  although the charge 
"molesting university property?" might 
seem strange in court, particularly when 
the evidence croaks. 
Because there is little else to do­
here. Why not commune with nature, go 
over to the pond and watch crayfllJh 
digging into the bank, see the beer cans 
float� to shore? 
It is fun and free. And if-one is 
successful, there is a frog to keep. A 
frog as a pet is rather uncommunicative­
but the response which it elicits. from 
other people more than makes up for . 
this� 
For some reason, most persons 
confronted with a frog, particularly one 
booming in the room next door, cannot 
cope. Domestically also frogs have their 
uses in fly control and since they will 
stare at about anything, should provide 
excellent companionship for 'persons 
who want someone to watch the 
baseball game with them. 
Due to ineptitude, poor equipment Frog-hunting is. an interesting 
and bad timing (a rainy night), there is- endeavor for the university student, 
no corporal evidence. Some wish to with interesting rewards and possibilities 
know, '!hY do �in the first place? - for the new .frog O\yner. Why !\.Ott 
. .  
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. ,. �! h p·�1X1 p .  �1 ·-� · .Thomas W;11hOuse students,during break .ra--�!�to�! . Andrews Hall will be closed over the Sunday. · . , · meals served. . C� vre�:nel! 1l't 1;}\ LX .011(Xe L J"f' Fourth of July b reak but Thomas Hall Keeping both dormitories operr over Originally,. he said, neither dorm was �l ��� by llncla S•llh � will remain open, the Housing Office the break "would be a security risk ;, . ·  going to be open over the break. But late 
• r� . - . .. .. - ,. .,: announc.ed last week. Nicklaus · said. , ' : . H o u sing officials felt that they sbould . 
Andrews residents who wish to . 
... keep one dorm open, he explained. 
�---...------- remain in dorm housing during the break Nicklaus said there would be no ; · · Last summer the dorms we re  no When is there open swimming at may stay in Thomas Hall Jurel Jackson charge to stuaents staying in Thomas over closed because the university was close 
Lantz pool? " co-counselor of Andrews, �aid. ' • the break. He also said there would be no (�own for only one day, Nicklaus said. 
The open hours for swimming at . 
the Lantz Pool are : 
4-6 p .m. Monday through _Friday 
1 -5 p .m. Saturdaj 
3-5 p.m.  Sunday 
7-J p.m .  Tuesday and Thursday 
I was over at the Union the 
other day and noticed that the air 
conditioningwas not on in the Panther 
Lair, when will it be on? ' 
B r e a k  begins after classes on 
Wednesday and runs through Sunday. 
Re sidents of Andrews received 
notices in their mailboxes last Wednesday 
that they "must vacate · the hall by 8 . 
p.m. " Wednesday. 
· 
The last meal to be served in the 
Andrews-Thomas Food Service will be 
Wednesday night's supper. 
Your Campus'Card and Flower Shop 
· FRESHFLOWERS 
HALLMARK CARDS 
UNIVERSITY FLORIST 
iri University Village , -· Herb Brooks, director of the 
Union, said that the air conditioning in 
the Union was off for two days so that 
the air conditioning in the office area 
and the cafeteria coulJ be repaired . 
N i c k  N i c k laus, co-counselor of 
Andrews, sai� · residents .Sta� in Thomas � 
can move m any · tune Wednesday. 
Residents desiring Thomas housing had to · 
sign up by noon Tuesday. ..._ ___ ..._.;...;,._,;;,.... _____________ ..._. _____ -_ .-. 
/ 
By press time, 35 Andrews residents 
had signed \lP to live in Thomas over the 
four-day break. 
· Andrews Hall will reopen .at .noon 
TRY OUR GRIME BUSTER-ITREMOVES ROAD FILM, 
FRESH ROAD OIL, TAR, ETC. APPL·Y AND ALLOW TO SET 
FOR·5 MINUTES, THEN SPRA Y OFF WITH CAR WASH UNIT 
Great on Engines 
"""'"""'""""",,.,,"""""" 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
1 10 W. Lincoln 
(Across from Col Sanders) 
. BARGAIN TABLE 
SPECIALS 
· Charleston Car Wash 2 
743 1 8th St. 
(Beside Cheker Station) 
• PANTS 
• T-SHIRTS 
• · IMPORTED TOPS 
The lnterna�ional B outique 
700 4th St. Charleston 
Stores Hours 10 A.M . to 5:30 P.M . 
Open Sunday 1 to 4 
. YES! 
We accept · 
Master Charge 
..:----�--��---------
' -PAGLIAI'S 
"Wednesday Spaihetti Special 
. s 1 s s . 
·INCLUDES . 
-PLATE OF SPAGHETTI ' ' 
GARLIC BREAD 
SALAD 
I . 
· · ANY BE.VERAGE 
1 600c Lincoln . 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
THEELEVATOR 
*No .Cover 
TONIGHT: fl lUe Sprirlg 
July 4 - 7: Bone Yard 
. ' 
July 8 • 1 .0: ·Black Jack 
· (formerly Griffin) 
·NORTH ROUTE 45 MAJ"TOON 2 34 :- 9 1 4 7  
6 . . .• ci.ater• •••• .. : Wednesday, July 3, 1974; 
[ca.· •_ · · pu_ s_ ca .  lend_·.� •.�r ·) Red Cross needs dilnors1 . 
�- ---- - -. �, . -
-
-- .......... · for Wednesday blood drive WEDNESDAY Coleman Hal l  1 21 .  2�. 201 ,  202, 218.  222, · Th. A . R d Cr ill h Id- . "W ha f Transfer Student Registration, Union Bal lroom, 225, 1 & 6 : 30 p.m. . e . mencan � oss w o its . e_ ve a number o . nurses �d �� 
Iroquois, Mezz. Area, s a.m. l ntramurals, Lantz Gym, 3 p.m. summer . .-blood anve for Charleston least one . doctor on duty all the time, 
Faculty Senate, Heritage Room, 1 p.m. l ntramurall, Lab Gym, 4 p.m. · Wednesday fr.om 1 to 6 p.m. at the Moose said Lowell. 
UN ION B U ILDING closes, 5 p.m. Ki-nil, Fox R idge Room, 5 :45 p.m. Lodge, one block south of the Square .on A single, healthy person can give 
lntramurals, Lab School Poo l ,  ne>on. Alumni Assodation , Heritage Room, 6 p.m. · Seventh Street . blood every two months up to five times 
lntramurals, Lantz facil ities, 3 p.m. · Col• County Fair Association , Ballroom, 7 Walter Lowell, co-chairman of the a year, he said . 
· lntramurals, Lab School F ie lds, 4 p.m. p.m. blood drive · and dean of the School of The immediate family of each donor 
SUNDAY PEP, Lab School  Pool, 7 p.m. Health P.E; and Recreation at Eastern, is eligible to receive free blood for one 
UN ION B U ILD ING R EOPENS, 5 p.m. TUESDA y · said t.hat giving a. pint of blood takes only year after the donation. Donors may also N e w m a n  C o m m u n i t y , ' Co l e m a n H a l l  Spaac:h.Communications . Workshop, Coleman 4 5  minutes from the time the donor designate a · recipient anywhere in the . 
Auditorium, 1 0  a;m. · Hal l  1 01 ,  202, 229, 201 , 8 a.m. walks in. ·- United States. 
S p ea c h  C o m m u n i cations, Coleman Hal l  l ntramurals, Lab School Poo l ,  Noon. Lowel l  s aid  . t hat  no  s pecial · This summer's goal is 1 30 pints and Aud itorium, 5 : 3o p.m. � Rot�ry Club, Bal lroom, Noon.. precautions need to be taken before Lowell said , "I would be delighted if at 
MONDAY AdV1sement Cent.er, �ab School 224, 1 p.m. · giving blood other than adequate rest and . least 40 students donated this summer.'� Spaac:h-Commumcat1ons Workshop, Coleman d · kin 1 f · A · ·t b d b allin Speech.Communications Workshop, · Coleman Hal l 1 2 1  229 201 202 2 1 8  222 225 1 & nn g p enty o water. ppom ments can e .ma e y c g 
H a l  2· 2 9 ,  1 0 1 , 2 0 1 , 2 0 2 ,  s 6: 30 p.m: ' ' ' ' ' ' ·  345-9530, 
a . m .  
S p e ec h ·C o m m u n l c a t i o n s  W o rkshop, 
l ntramurals, Lantz Gym, 3 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lab_ School GV.!!!L 4 p.m. 
- STEVE�s · · 
Steak -House'· 
6'1111111116'_1 
. gieat place to take dates, 
. friends or family ' . 
.� I 
Specials everyday! 
' 
CO�e visit the friendly people at Steve's soon · • •  � .  
. . 
" West Route 16  345-31 1 8  
Sun . .;_ Thurs. 1 1 -9 , Fri. & Sat. 1 1 -1 0  
I 
bs����������������� • •  ) 
Every· Monday NJte 
• 
IS 
Pitch�r Nite . 
at . .  
. . 
SPORTY'S. 
Large Pitcher of Beer 
$ 1 .25 
· star:ts at 7 p.m.. 
. Visit our game room 
I • 
and. play your favorite game , . 
while enjoying your pitcher 
SPORTY'S : 
727 7th Open noon 
daily 
. • JULY SPECIALS!! .
. . .  
· 20% to 50% off regular price 
· _ ON: SWIM SUITS 
HALTERS, SHORTS, 
· coORDINATES 
DRESSES 
SMART-ALEX SHOPPE 
d 
904 LINCOLN · 
.· NOw ..... NIW MAIWllMIN'r . • •  
Britany Plua Is managed by a profemaa l 
property management &rm whose full time job 
Is o--.ln« the operation al apartment mm-
. pleses. In .adition to this - ·a1 profealonals 
. . . . a 1111J1agtt In residence II available at all 
. times as well u a full time maintenance ·man . 
lllTTANY P\AZA l'EATUllS INCLUDI • .  • • 
• apartments fully furnilhed md mag carpet· · ed • air conditioning- • i-t and -� fur. 
nished • private swimming pool • complete . 
laundry facilities • game IOOlll • storage 
area • recreation program • private parking 
• security psmits • a private entrance in each 
bedroom • convenient \Jink and vanity arrange-
. ment in one bedroom • security locks and 
burglar proof doors • cable color television 
( optional ) .  
H you anJoy being Independent then you'll enJoy the comfort and privacy offered at . . .  
As low as $60 par month 
per student 
For more Information: 
Phone: 345-2520 
or •top fn at 
Apt. #1 109 S. Ninth St. 
.BRftLODJI 
. plaza 
- ·-
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ancies filled 
(Continued frorii page 3) 
Chadeston_to share night at Busch Stadium 
Charle s t o n  fin ished second to · Mayor Bob Hickman. honored by_ itself at a Cardinal-Pittsburgh 
to the Governance Committee . _ Hillsboro in ticket sales for Wednesday The Chamber of Commerce had I Pirate game, 4 50 area residents attended . 
senate at Thursday's meeting also night's St . Louis Cardinal-chi.cago Cub p la n n e d  t o  p ro vi d e  a bus for ' Daust explained that Charleston and 
new members for the summer g a m e at Busch Memorial Stadium. transportation to and from St. Louis but IIlllsborO' were billed for the same game 
o fill vacancies on student-faculty Bill Browning of the Charleston Area not enough people signed up for the $9 · becauSC? there were too many requests by 
Chamber of Commerce , reported that . round ' trip, Browning said . cities in central Illinois to be honored 
pointed to the Student Supreme . 3 5 8 , ti�kets for the game were sold ! Last year; when Charleston -..yas when the Cardinals were playing the Utbs. 
as chief justice was Mike l o c a ll y . A lmost 600 tickets were iio' ---------------------------. 
ski. Other justices appointed : reportedly sold in Hillsboro, he said . 
e John Cupp and Elizabeth Foley. Ken Daust , a public relations man for 
pointed to the Health Service. the Cardinals, was in Charleston Monday , 
were Tomi Wade and Linda to collect the money for ticket sales and . 
·an: · · go over .final plans for the special event. · 
ers appointed to student-faculty He s;iid that .. both Charleston and I 
r d s w e r e M a r c i a 1 Hillsboro will be honored . in pre-game 
Communications-Media . Board , ceremonies but that the · city which sold 
K o c h-:,c h a i r p e r s o n o f  t he - the niost ticket� would have more ,time ·1 
llegiate Athletic Board (IAB), and on the field. . • ' 
yan-IAB. R e p r e s e nting Charleston in the 
student senate will not meet this c e r e m o n i e s  w ill b e  Chamber o f  
y because of the lndependence Commerce members Oarence P feiffer 
ak. The senate will meet again on - and D�ell Eaton and City Commissioner 
l . 
· Claude "Bud" Adkins, appearing for 
....l 
FLOWERS,, . 
& PLANTS: 
- ·THEY'RE A 
NA T(JRAL. · 
For variety a 
Zebra Plant 
Purple Passion Plant 
Golden Vain Plant 
· Panda Plant 
. Fluffy Ruffles Fern 
. Opuntia · .  
A m erican Love Plant ' 
Scarlet Crown of Thorns 
Moon Valley Plant 
Noble Flow.er Shop . 
! \� 
503 Jefferson Street .345-7007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Officet 
ltS gonna . melt. your 
·eo1a Heart � · 
PRINCE A UTO BODY 
Body and Fender Repair 
· PhQne: 345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
,Nobody ·maka11 Malt Liquor-• 
:li"�-. Sc;,hlit:�� Nobody! 
. . 
Jul Fischer Distributor\& 
Effingham, -llinois 
: . 11 mz1m1cm11 EHEllEnmt'.-3E(HllCllllR--------� 
THE CHARLESTON 
. NATIONAL BANK .. 
Northwest Corner Of Square 
. A F  ull Service Bank 
Ha ving Trouble Getting Your Checks Cashed? 
Open A Con venient Checking . A ccount A nd Use 
Your Own Per1onalized · Checks. 
(First Fifty Checks Are Free.) · 
Con venient D�ive-U p Facilities A t  :The Bank 
I With The Tini� And Tem perature Sign. 
• I A lways A n  EIV B ooste r  
Students Always Welcome 
. Special Checking 
& Savings 
thE . -
· ;  Charleston national bank .  . I 
SIJITH • llOltllOE I CHAllLHTOll, IWllOIS I Cl1TI Ml·l10I I . (. . 
"WJ'ZS['19F11mCllEGCEZ1W?T: .. .,..Dmc·�·JE(;)lllKtmt';..mJ 
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Eastern hopes.to ho1t Boys State next Ya 
By Scott Weaver 
Now that Boys State is over, Phil 
Lin dberg, director o f  arrangements, is 
starting to draw up a new contract in 
hopes of hosting the convention again next year. 
Eastern will be competing with a:t 
least  two other state universities , Western 
Illinois · and Illinois State , · in its bid to 
host the annual event: 
Although Lindberg said· that there 
was no real tangible profit for the 
u niversity he felt that it was stiil a success 
in terms of publicity for Eastern. 
Eastern was awarded the contract for 
this year's convention after Boys State 
. directors decided n ot to use the State 
Fairgrounds in Springfield because 'of the 
poor conditions there, said Edward A kin , 
camp director. · 
Akin called · the facilities at Eastern 
"e xcellent'� and said that they had a ·  
. "ve ry good working relationship with the 
university officials ." 
Boys State leaders said ·no major 
changes wer� needed but A kin said that 
some of the counties were split up and he . 
wbuld like tp see them more C£ntralized . Boys Nation is a simulation of tlie Room 1 08 at about 4 p;m. the 
Lindberg said that he pfanned to federal government in which tWo boys _ Room 1 19 was discovered. 
make a few changes in classrooms used from each of the 5 0  Boys States On Friday at 8 a.m.  there was an 
and some other minor changes :�ne of participate . · . fire in Roorn S F l of Stevenson HaB, 
the changes he wants to make is having a Boys State was interrupted twice origin and ex tent of this fire was · 
different · place for church services than when · fires broke out in three separate to that of the other two fires; T 
Lantz Gymnasium. rooms of Douglas and Stevenson Halls , damage was estimated at $200. 
R e c r uiting for Eastern will be two of the dorms used to hpuse the 1 , 044 1 The damage from both fires 
increased during B oys State , Lindberg participants . Rooms 1 08 and · 1 19 in 1 confined to mattresses and bed 
said , but they did not have time to really Douglas were the scenes of the first fire Campus Security Chielf John Pauley 
plan any recruiting programs this year . .  last Thursday . When the Charleston Fire ·he had no informatio11 as to why or 
The Ad missions Office was open and Department came to extinguish the fire in - the fires were started.  
applications to Easte rn were available .  . . · r;:;:;;;:::;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;:::;;::;:;:;::;;' :::;;:::;;:;:;;::;:::::;:::;;::;::::;::::;::;;::;;; O n e  o f  t h e  activities of the 
conventiOn was to elect a· governor and 
Albert Thomas a l 7�year old junior from ! 
Lake Forest High School . won the honor. 
Of Eastern, Thoma� said that it had a lot ' 
to offer and he was definitely considering · 
coming to Eastern · after he graduates 
from high school. 
Two other b oys were selected to 
represent the Illinois Boys State at Boys 
Nation held in Washington D.C. They . 
wer,e Bruce Davis of Urbana and George I Randal of East  Peoria. 
,I 
. \ 
La Boutique 
305 W. Lincoln 
HOT WEATHER NEEDS ! 
• SWIMSUITS and Cover. Ups · 
Bikini and 1 piece Styles 
• SHORTS Assorted Styles, Colors, all sizes 
. . 
Matching Knit Tops and Halters 
• Blouse and Halter Sets ' ' 
SM 1 58 
• Summer Slacks - Stripes-and Solids 
.Jul Fischer 
: Distribu.tors 
. Effingham, m . .  ��, 
G-C)OD FURNITURE.  
. ,  
Dishes - Appl iances 
_Antiques 
WE B U Y  - SE L L  -TRADE 
The · · 
Buggy Shed 
19th ·& Matshii l l ,  Mattoon; 1 1 1 . 
· .  :TERRY�S 
BARBER SHOP 
•·' . 
FEATURING : . 
Hair Styling 1 . 
& Hairpieces 
· w1111111111111111111111111 
CALL FO R' A N  
A P P O I N T M E NT 
345 . 63·25 
% B lock N. of  
Squ a re on 7th St. 
Store Hours 
Q - 6  Week-Days 
· 1 - 5 Sunday_ 
9- 9 Friday, Sat 
BURGER KING 
OPEN B AM 
SPECIAL: 
-COFFEE & .TWO D.ONUTS . 2s� 
·$1 •. 00 3.HAMBURGERS 
SHAKES 
200 Lincoln 
- · 
SUNDAES 
BrotWurst w/Kraut 
. . 
Drive Up Window In Rear 
will raise 
benefits 
education 
Thomas ' 
· lation -which · would increase 
educational benefits as much as 
cent went to a joint Congressional 
ee recently in order to. iron out 
ces in the House and Senate 
June 1 9  the Senate passed its 
of a new G.I.  Bill by an 
lming majority. 
all· time high 1 8 .2 per cent 
in m o n t hly e d u cational 
rates headlined the Senate bill 
makes increased education time · 
tor ·Vance Hartke (D., Ind.)  
the bill as a ,  "major step in finally 
Vietnam era veterans a real chance 
g an education and training." 
Two-year extension 
e House  passed a , two-year 
on and a 1 3 .6 per cent increase in 
rates in February , after seven 
of hearings. 
w the two measures are in · joint 
ttee. Rep . George Shipley's office 
d Monday that there will be an 
ed version of the bills corning Dut 
joint committee, but it won't be 
on until after the Fourth of; July 
· onal break. 
compromise on the two bills is 
le , but no one will estimate as to 
or how much it will be, a 
man for Shipley said . 
ke's office reported that nearly 
,00  Vietnam era veterans are · 
ted to use their G.I .  benefits in the 
g school year and would receive a 
of $ 1 .9 billion in . additional 
tional benefits if all · provisions in 
nate bill become law. - · 
Major provisions 
major provisions of the new 
tion are as follows : 
1 8.2 per cent increase in benefits 
d mean a smgle veteran could receive 
a month as opposed to the present 
. Married veterans will receive $309 
with one child it will. be $35 2  with 
for each additional child. 
A veteran will have 45 months ot 
ts (a full five school years) as 
ed to the present 3 6  months. 
Veterans will have ten years to 
plete their education instead of eight. 
ioA tuition assistance program · would 
the veteran defray his tuition costs 
to $720 per year. This would be the 
time that tuition assistance has gone 
tly to the veteran since the World 
II G.I. Bill. 
A new loan• program, similar to the 
ois Guaranteed Loan program, would 
'de $2000 per year directly to 
t e rans a t t e n d ing higher  c o s t  
"tutions. 
Other provisions 
Other provisions - of the new bill 
u l d  provide for more Veterans 
ministration people on campuses , an 
rease of individual tutorial assistance 
m $50 · a · month to $60 and an 
tension of the VA work-study program. \ 
. Other recent VA legislation includes a 
signed by President ·Nixon recently 
t increased disability compeni;ation 
yments to veterans by 1 5  'per cent  to 
8 per cent and dependency and 
demnity compensation for widows and 
· dren by about 1 7  per cent. T'bis 
· lation made the increases retroactive. 
May 1 .  
June 22 marked the. 30th anniversary 
the signing of the first G.I .  Bill. . �- . , 
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�RllSIJOllse to _petition ... 
letter'"'"' Nixon surprises.Stanle;s 
.By Harry German Americans and the /world to which this 
Pat Stanley of 806 Regency Circle in Administration is dedicated." 
. Charleston received a pleasant surprise "With my �ppreciation and best 
last Friday with the afternoon mail-a wishes to you and to each of those who 
· personally signed letter from President ',joined you in writing to me, Sincet!!ly , 
Nixon . "This is the happiest day of (signed) Richard Nixon ." . 
my life," she exclaimed as she described The Stanleys, longtime supporters of  
her reactions t o  the letter; President Nixon, decided to send their 
The letter was to thank Pat and her letter of support ,  �:because we felt like 
husband , Gary , for their efforts fu doing something for our President and 
securing · a  petition of ·  "support and our �.ount
ry-," said Mrs . �tanley. 
approval 6f our President," which was ' . Th� news media �nd gen
eral 
signed by more than 25 0  busine�men, attitu
des to�ard our. Pres�dent are so 
housewifes and students . slanted and biased agamst him, they have ' · ' · him tried,  ·convicted and sentenced-," she "For anyone who serves in this high s·aid , in reference to Watergate . 
-
office, there can be no greater source of "We decided to show him that 
encouragement than the goodwill and 
deep interest that come in such large 
measure from the American people . · · I 
"I am deeply grateful for your ! 
message of'. support at this time, and I 
, know that, with your help, we Gan and 
we will achieve the �great goal:; for 
someone out here still believes that he's 
innocent: After all , nothing has been 
proven against him. " 
When asked if Watergate will affect .he 
Presid'ent 's standing iri history , Stanley 
replied,  "Frankly , I think he'll go down 
as one of the greatest Presidents in 
history,  especially in the field of foreign 
relations." 
S he w as i m p re s s e d  with the 
promptness of the President's response to 
the letter (four days). 
"If one takes into consideration that 
he was in the Middle East at the time , it 
should go to show you that he really does 
take time out to care about us, the 
American. People ," she said . 
, 270 L i n co l n  Aven u e  
Char l eston, I l l i no i s 
. ,  1CROSS � TOWN 
. I  AUTO BODY SHOP 
I John Smith, Proprieter · 
I 20 1 N .  6th St., Char leston 
, ,  
I 
· •  
� ·  
:!KAMPUS - APPOINTMENT � 
. · BARBER' SHOP · . . 
'. (located next to Korner Restaurant) 
I 
I ·  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ( N E  corner from Ted's 
• Warehouse}.. : 345 . 66_57 ·- . : 
8 a .m . · 5 p .m . 1 
" We Esti mate Any Work " 
! I 
1 3  4 5 .  6 5 6 0 
Mon 8 :00-7: 00 Wed 1 2: 30-5 :30 Fr i  8 : 00-5: 30 
Tu es 8 :00-5: 30 Thu rs 8 : 00-7: 00 Sat '8 :00- 1 2 : 00 
official-· notices 
TEACH ING C E RT I F ICATES 
Summer term graduates who are 
eligible for, and who wish to obtain , an 
I l l i n ois teach ing certificate must appiy for 
"Cards of Enti tlement." 
No special meeting w i l l  tie ·he ld · for 
this purpose d u ring the summer. I nstead , 
appl icants must pick up appl ication forms· in 
the appropriate o ffice as l isted be low. 
T H E D E A D L.I N E  F O R  
S U B M I TT I N G  A P P L I C AT I O N S  I S  
TH URSDAY , JULY i 1,' 1 97.4. Beyond th is 
date there is no assu rance that certification 
can be obtained in ti me to .begin teaching 
this coming fal l .  
· 
A. Students completing a B .S .  in. Ed . 
degree, or a B .A. or · B .S .  with teether 
. prepa ration , should pick up ·forms in room 1 03 of the AA-EC.  
B .  S t u d e nts fn  Guid ance and 
Counseling completing work for the School 
- Service Personnel Certif icate should apply -
th rou11h D r. Moler's offjce , room 220 in the · 
C l i n ical Service B u ilding. 
C. Students completing work for an 
Ad min istrative Certificate should apply 
through Dr.  Shuff, room 3 1 Qj n  the AA-EC . 
D. G radu ate students who are taking 
c o u rses i n  orc;ler to mee t minimu m  
certification req u i rements d o  NOT apply for 
Cards of E ntitlement. S uch person·s· should 
apply for a teach ing certificate through any 
Superintendent of an Educational Service 
Region ( fo rmerly the County Educational  
S u p e r i n te n d e n t )  i n  l l l i .n o i s .  T h e  
superintendent o f  the l ocal Educational 
Service Region is  M r . - B ob M i l ler whose 
office is  on the second floor of the cou rt 
house on the sq uare in Charleston. 
S tudent teachers should have al ready 
recei ved thei r appl i cati on forms through the 
ma i l .  These should be retu rned immediately.  
Any student  teacher graduating thi s  
q uarter who d i d  n ot receive an appl icat ion 
for certification,  and who w ishes one, 
should contact Dr.  Sch l i n sog at once, phone 
58 1 -25 1 7 .  
. 
Any student  in any category having 
q u es t i o n s  or p r o b l e m s  c o n c e rnin g  
certificati on may con tact George Schl insog, 
room 1 03 in the "'AA-EC. 
George W, Sehl insog 
Assistant Dean School of Education 
UNCLEAR R ECORDS 
The permanent records for students 
wh o have outstanding obl igations witb such 
departments as Textbook L ibrary , B ooth 
Library, P.  E .  Department, F inancial . A ids, 
Chemistry Department, etc. ,  will be marked 
· u nclear. Transcripts of the academic re�ord . 
· -of any student ·wi th an u nclear record wil l  
be witheld and n ot �n t  t o  prospective 
· employers, other colleges or univers'ities, or  
to the student h irpse lf. Each student sh�id 
check with al l  departmen ts  to cleari any �inancial obl igation prior to semester or 
summer term breaks and/or leaving the · ·  
u niversity permanently . .  I f  the financial 
obl igation is extremely serious or p rol0nged, 
·i t may result in a COfTlplete hold .on a 
studen t•s record which could preclude 
readmiss ion, registration , or g�ad uation : ' 
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
TE XTBOO K L IBRARY NOTES . : 
Textbook -sales for the Sun{mer 
Semester began on July 1 ,  1 974 a� w i l l  
e n d  on July 1 9 ,  1 9 74. Texts are s_old at  a 
discou tlt de'pendirig upon the n u mber of 
times the text has been .checked : out.  
Students who wish to purchase a tex t  which 
is checked out to them are requifed to bring 
the book at the time of purchase so that it 
may be checked off the i r  record . S!udents 
may purchase any text  available d u ring this  
period . Students are reminded that to check 
out textbooks you must 'present • you r 
val idated I D  card .  There w i l l  be no 
exceptions. Those studen ts who ·have 
d ropped cl asses are asked to please retu rn 
texts as soon as possible to ·make them 
avai lab le for other studen ts who have'added 
cl asses.  Texts wh ich are issued to studen ts 
a r e  n o t  t o  b e  U N D E R L I N E D . 
U N D E RSCOR ED .  H I G H LIG HTE D ETC : 
D iscarded
. 
texts w i l l  be avai lable thr�ughout 
the semester for sale at prices from $ . 10 to 
$ 1 .00. The dead l i n e  for retu rning Summer 
Semeste r  books w i l l  be 1 2 : 00 noon, p.in .• 
M o n d a y ,  A u g u s t  1 2 . 1 9 7 4 .  A L L 
T E X t B OOKS N OT P U R C H AS E D  I N  
ACCOR DANC E W I T H  A B O V E  M UST· B E  
R ETUR N E D  A T  TH E E N D  O F  S U MME R 
S E M EST E R ' .  
G .  B .  B ryan 
M anager 
G RADUAT ION R E QU I R EMENTS 
DEADL I N E  -
A student. w i l l  have u ntil  the F riday' 
i mmediately preceding the f irst day of 
regular registration of the next succeeding 
semester or te rm  fol lowing the semester or 
t e rm. of . graduation to \:Omplete al l  
graduation req uiremen ts .  This means that 
. any · removals oi i ncomple1es, changes of 
g ra a e ; or an o fficial · transcript of 
correspondenee work or residence work- at 
another i nsti tution_ MUST reach R ecords 
Office no later than that F riday .  For 
Summer Term 1974 the date is August 23, 
1974. . ' 
James E. M artin 
Registrar 
COR R ESPONDENCE COURSES 
Studen ts who plan to take" any work 
by correspondence M UST have th at course 
approved in Records Office· prior to , 
enrol l ing for the cou rse . S tuden ts should ask 
to see Mr. Con ley or M r, Martin to discuss 
taking work by correspondence .. 
James M artin 
f;'legistrar 
VETE RANS AND WAR c;> RPHANS 
A l l  Vete rans wh o attended spring and 
are attend i ng s u mmer are e l i gible to receive 
benefi ts for "break" between the two 
periods. The VA has requ ested the n ames of 
ellgible G l " s  wh o h ave not received the i r  
benefits .  P lease report t o  o u r  office. 
Let us know your hours, etc. I f  you wi ll 
be attending fal l semester in order that we , 
may req uest your advance payment checks . I  
Wi l l iam D .  M iner l 
D i rector, Veterans 
.
sr.rvices 
R EAPPLICATION FOR GR ADUATION 
Any studen t wh o has applied for 
grad uation for a particular semester  or 
summer term and then finds that he will be 
graduated ei ther a semester or summer term 
earl ier  or later M UST make reappl ication for 
graduati on in  the R ecords Office. There is 
no addi ti onal ch arge for reappl ication .  
. Reappl ication m u st b e  accompl ished no 
l ater than the publ ished dead line of the new 
semester or summer term when he plans to · 
graduate. 
J ames E. Martin ' 
iO e a s tern n e ws Wednesday, Ju ly  3, 1 974 
Theatre review 
'Birdie' a smooth pie.ca of musical corned 
· By Linda Smith his m u sical  n u m bers , especially "Put  on a 
. " B y e  B y e  B i r d i e , "  t h e  first Ha ppy Face . "  
- p rod uction of S u m mer Theatre '74,  w as a J a n  Lamos,  playing the manager's 
stolen show,  as the audience was sw ept mot her fro m t h e  Bronx,  had the audience 
away by the perform a n ces of Pat rol l ing with  laughter .  
R ichardson , J a n  Lamos ·a nd Cl yde The part o f  an overwrought fa ther 
Fazen b aker.  played b y Clyde Fazenb a ker w as an 
E .  G .  G a b b a rd ,  t h e  d i rector of t h e  addi t i d n  to t h e  hilario us co med y  roles 
play a n d  Delber t  S i m o n , the assis t a n t  t hat w ere wel l  p l ayed . 
d irector,  h ave p u t  toge t h et a smoot h N ancy B itters ,  with the female lead as 
piece of mu sical  comed y .  R osie , t h e  manager 's girlfriend , d\d a 
"Bye B y e  B ird ie " is the st o ry of a n  com m e n d able job with the most difffou l t  
E lvis Presley-t y pe · s i ngi n g  s t a r  a n d  the role i n  t he play.  
i m pact he has upon i!'smal l  com m u n i t y  B i tters'  best  musi cal perform ance i n  
w h e n  he arrives i n  t o w n .  "Bye B y e . B irdie'?  w a s  "Spa nish Rose." . 
Pa t R i cha rd son as the  e n terta iner 's Playing one of B irdie 's fa natical fans, 
ma n ager gave a fin e  performance as an Marc ia  San ders did a great imitation of a 
actor a nd showed e x t raord in a ry . ta l e n t  on y o u n g  . fe m a l e b ecoming e xcitedly 
**** *************�******************* I COLES COUNTY · ! i / . · . .  NATIONAL BANK · ! 
* * : 6th & Van :Buren : 
* * 
: 345-39_77· : 
* * 
·1 FREE 1· 1 
· *  : ! photo identification card, , : 
* . ' · · - . * tF or All Persons Holding Checking Accountf 
* * : Or Opening New Checking Account : 
* 
' . . . . * 
***********************�***********
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TED'S 
WAREHOUSE 
Wed.: 
"Take a Turtle to Dinner" 
. * * * * * 
Thurs�: "Slink Rand Group" 
* * * * *  
F . . "F . hl B , · " r1.: · rnc ey oys 
* * * * *  
.Sat.: "Head East" 
* * * * *  
( 
Tues., July 9:· Country Rock Band 
"Dixie Diesels4" 
emotional just over the men tion of 
Con rad Birdie . 
· . And B irdie played by Jim Kleckner 
came ac ross very b elievably as the hip 
swinging ,  rud e ,  s;rud e . performer . 
The play was very fast moving and 
smooth, due to lac k of elaborate set 
changes . The set was a simple design 
p l a t fo r m s  and large boxes which 
accommodates a number of different 
scenes . 
The play has a slow beginning due to 
a too long musical opening with a d ark 
bare stage . The · show doesn't even pick 
up pace with the musical number, 
TeleJilone Hour." 
The real movement starts with 
fift h musical numb er , ''Put On A 
Face . " From there on the play is 
moving and very funny . 
The costumes are dated all the 
from the late fifties to the late sixties 
the same go es for the men's hair le 
"Birdie " will be playing Friday 
Saturd ay at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 
Ad mission is $ 1 .5 0  for adults, $ 1 .  
children and 75 cents fo r  . E 
students . 
ADVERTIS I NG 
s imply fill .out the classif ied ad form in todays 
· eastern news .  
sHo.ws 
O P E N  7 :30 
THR U SA T  
STARRING 
DEAN NANCY HARRY KEENAN GEORGE JONES · OLSON • MORGAN • WYNN • LINSEY 
TECHNICOLOR41> 
Re-released by BUENA VISTA DISTIUllUTION CO., INC. r,il 
CWalt Disney Productions .ij, 
STAAAINQ 
TIM JAN-MICHAEL JOHN ROSCOE LEI 
(;QtfflAY • VINCENT • AMOS • BROWNE 
TECHNICOLOR® 
Re-released by BUENA �ISTA DISTRIBUTION CO., INC. � 
C Walt b1sney PrOductlons C> 
Adults $J..50 Children $. 75 
- - - - ��-- - - - - - -- • 
1 Wednesday, July 3, 1 974 · I I  
1ing scores .1mproving� Boys turn campus into boot canlp 
• ' (Continued from page 1 2) 1 000 trained puppies doirig their trip 
l•lft la�..f�. l•lftm- IJft a,,r9ift - hanging from it) told me he needed a l witlt a "Left ,  left , left right left" for a •1111 lbuU� •flVi 1111 Ulll · ham burger to "take back to the half hour or so, turning the 'university 
barracks". When I told him that I never J into a minuature boot camp. 
y Brown rolled a 2 1 5  to capture 
e for the second · consecutive 
the Tuesday night co-ed bowling 
at the Union. 
Wyatt, president of the league 
523 for the high three game series 
ening. 
Brown's performance, Wyatt 
nted , "Sandy has really improved 
. Last semester she was rolling 
1 44 average." 
tt also said that lie was very­
with ��� __ way the 
!improving. knew Eastern had 'barracks' he shot me a Also it shouldn't go unmentioned 
The top three finishers in the girl's very cold look, almost as if he thought I 1· that numerous fires and a couple hundred 
division , and their scores for the night was crazy . dollars of damage were dohe to the 
were Bro�n, game-2 1 5/series-4 72 , Karen Or who can forget these moments the 'barracks' while the boys w ere there . 
Karan, game- 1 60/series-4 57 and Joy 'troop;" would gather en masse for their All told, it was a sad experience for 
Turner game 1 5 1 /series 379 .  · marching drills. Is this what college is ' me ,  and it is very comforting to think 
Rick Hendricksen had the top single . about? . that things now have a chance to return 
game in the male category with a 2 1 2 , to Vivid in my memory is the b arking of J to normalcy again . 
. go along with a 445 series . Wyatt llad a ·�""a..�� .� ... � .... �· ··� � .......... . :a:w.:-... � .. t:l:'� ·:a: .. ili.1· high. game of 1 94 and a 523 series while . : , ·..,-� �,. .... , .. ,,. ............ , .... ... � ...... ,,. ......... .. t; ..,.  •• .,,...,,. ... � � . ......... !� 
Jim Humphrey rolled a 1 89 and a 482 a X'ITl:'DNESDAY SPECIAL · 1' series to round out the top three men's lW . ' "'.  L . . . i . • . - . :· . a . �i.e... 1� ( EACH WEEK) -. . � 
BJ'S JUNCTION brazier. . . · a  �• BIG. w. KEGS-TAPPERS-TUBS BRAZIER w Fumishec!._uiihDeposit . _ · M No Reservations Required . ; • FRIES 
' a 
, 
· Large Stock on Hand · _, · 9. · 9 ¢ W 7 1 8  Jackso;; - . 345-9069 . : ; • SHAKE . . . ' H 
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1 phon� 348-87 l 3 
,GOODYEAR TIRES ;- AND 
ENER.A.L tLECTRIC . APPLIANCES 
········�········
·
···�·�·······........
.
.. � � .... ;. .. 
WWll:li:W.a.-..� � M� ... ·�.·�1·":.;t� ._,!Lil. ...,, . easterli • e ws 
. . ' � . .  : . a ·do It yourself 
· :· · � . claHlfled ad 
M * 50 cents for 1 2  words/ �r.1' . * $1 for 1 3·25 words 
*\ .Each additional in•rtion i. a 
w. J � a � half price for students 
Ad to read as follows � · � � �. 11-�����������--t w. . � � � -, � 'GIFTS � COLORED � GLASSWARE � 
w. · APPLIANCES � · POW ER TOO�S W 
EVERYTHING W. 
IN HARDWARE M I • AND GIFTS • :  
'WE GIFT WRAP' a1 
F rolnmel a--t 
� Hardware W I � · ON THE SQUARE � i � 79 ye.ars · ,a 
a(__ · . of service · M tc.t.:f.:f.:ct.-=:t:•:::f.:f:�f.::1.:11 
To begin ___ How many days? __ _ 
All persons submitting classified ads to 
Eastern N E WS  must include their correct 
name and telephone . number. If 
publ ication of th is i nformation is not 
desired by the advertiser, it shall be 
circled. · 
NAME ---------�-�1 
ADDR ESS �--���-��--t 
PHONE _�-�--��-�---
Ads that do not meet the above 
1Pecificatio� wil l be automatically 
rejected. Place this tear sheet with 
MONEY. in a 1881ed envelope in the 
Eastern N EWS box in the UNION by 
. noon. Your ad wil l  appear in the next 
edition · of the NEWS. Mark "cl .. ified 
ad" on the outside of envelope. 
.... .... :Et.>.-:m :a classified ads � 
for rent . 
� . 
1 for sale 
A P A RTMENTS : 1WO BEDROOM, 1 9 72 12 x 60 Acade my M obile i iome . 
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. Three room Partially furnished. -Two bedrooms. Ong 
partly furnished or unfurnished. Tw.o room Acres No . 47. Call 34 5 -9496. after s p.m. 
furnished Please call 3 4 5 -4 84(> . 
9pAg4 , -6p 3 1 -
B RITTANY PLAZA . now renting for · Solid-state auto stereo tape player with 
fall . New low rates . YOU CAN'T AFFO RD (optional) two speakers. Call 5 8 1 -2092 . 
NOT TO LI VE IN B RITT ANY PLA ZA! 2-p-3 
c R" k Gr Man's 5 -speed , gum wall 1 % in tires. 8 
3
���;�� o
. 
ic ace , A;pt . 1 • or call , months old . $ 5 5 .  345-60"3 3 . 
-00 -
A unique, beautiful plush pad,.-b ut not 
for the ordinary person. Water heat , cable 
T.V., furnished , near EIU campus. $145 . 
monthly .  Call Steve at 2. 3 5 ,4 731 in the p.ni . 
Single room, 
lcame. 1 6 1 1 9 th 
·345-4 3 1 9  
-0-0-
$ 8.00. South American 
St. Come back. Vacant·  . 
- 3 b3
-
Two private rooms. Off c ampus. Male 
s t u d ents. Telephone, refrigerator; 9 5 6  
Division.  345-5 5 7 3 .  
- l b l 0-
1 G a r a g e  a p t. · - 3 r o o m s  a n d  bath--furnished. Air conditioner. Quiet and Privare . Call 34 5-5 8 74 .  
- l p3-
�wanted . 
Needed to get into c arpool from----. 
Effingham. Call Rose 5 36-6 7 8 5 .  
- l p3 -
Wanted - College girl fo r  house cleaning. 
Phone 34 5 -5 0 5 3 .  
I found . -l p l O-
FO UND -set of · Keys, near camp.us 
pond . 5 8 1 -3 4 3 0 .  Call anytime. 
- l s3 -
i announcements 
J A C Q U ELINE B ENNETT DANCE 
, C ENT ER-B.A. Degree in Danc e :  Beginnin g, 
l Intermediate , Advanced levels. 
B A L L E T , J A Z Z ,  TAP. Women 's 1 exercise. 3 4 5 - 7 1 8 2 ,  Ch arleston. • 
-6b-Jly 17- • : FREE kittens, litter trained , eight wee ks 
old . Phone· 345-34 6 2 .  
; 2 p 3 -
I CHARLOTTE'S WEB . All kinds of 
'needlework and yarns. See us soon on the 
square. 345-9 322.  -OOc 
I Two k ittens to give away . Call 5 8 1 -2 5 1 5 ,  ask for Rit a ;  after 5 ,  345-7724.  1 -b - 2 6  .. 
I T E A C H E R S  n e e d ed for Chic�go or 
sub urban & d ownstate school systems . 
Mc; Laughlin Employmen t Service,  Box 4 3 5 , 
St . .Ch arles, IL .. -6p 3 1 -
. 2-p-3  
. G U I T A R - . C a t a l i n e  s i x -s t r i n g ;  
good-<:ondition , $20.  Call Rand y .  34 5 ·92 3 6 .  
-2h 3-
Component stereo system ;  3 S m m  
S L R  camera ; many ac"essories with ' each ; 
for the person wh·o kn ows q ual ity ; for more 
information call 348-8064 after S p.m . . 
-2 p l O- · 
1 9 7 3  Super-Bee tle . Orange. 8-trac k  
cassette. Seat covers. M ust sell.  Call 
34 5 -9 5 2 8 .  
- l p3-
Ten nis an y one? Dunlap balls :  yellow, 
whi te, pressureless . $ 2 .4 0  per can. Rackets : 
Head, Davis; Bancroft - for in formation call 
3 4 5 -248 1 .  
-2 b 1 0-
1 97 2  12 x S O  Buddy mobile h o m e .  
F u r n ished 2 bedroom ,  carpeting,  :iir 
c o n d i t i o n e r ,  w a s h e r - d ry er.  Excelle n t  
condition .  Call in Effingham 5 3 6-6 7 8 5  after 
3 p .m. 
·-2 p 1 0- , 
lost 
Lost in Lant z  Gy m, Frid ay , J un e  2 1 ,  
pair of gqld frame prescription glasses with 
change ab le lenses. Rewar d .  Call 345-644 7 .  
-
. 
.3b l 7 -
Strayed in il/icini ty of 8 8 5  7th St.  
two-mo n th-old femal e  pup . White with 
ol ack am gray . spo ts . Blac k ears, no colljr . 
Call 34 5-3041 . 2b2 
help. wanted 
. R e s i d e n t  M a n a g e r p os i t i on , 
C h a r l e s t o n - L i n c o l n w o o d  A p a r t m en t 
compl e x .  Fre e  apartmen t .  Sen d res ume to 
t N&M Pro pert y  Manage m e n t  Co . ; .Bo x  1 09 8  
C h a m p a i g n , I L  6 1 8 2 0 .  P h o n � 
2 1 7-3 5 9- 1 9 5 1 .  
-00-
lnternational corporation is looking for 
three married or mature students interested 
in mal)llgement. Start now part -time, earn 
and learn. Write R. R .  1 ,  Box 245 , Ashmore , 
Ill.  6191 2 .  
3-b- 1 0 
Waitress wa nted for l unch hours . Appl y 
in person at Pizza Hut , I OS West Lincoln . 
- t b 3 -
1 2  •••t•r• •• wa. Wednesday, Ju ly 3, 1 974 
Twins exit from cellar with 6 wins 
By Gene Seymour 
In a busy week m which 1 2  games 
were p l a y e d  in eight days, the 
· Charleston-Mattoon Twins managed to 
break a five game losing slump and escape 
last place in the Central Illinois Collegiate 
League. 
· 
P r i o'r t o  T u e s d a y 's  ti! with 
Springfield , which occurred after press 
time, the Twins t.ook six out of 1 1  
. contests to put  them at 6- 1 1  for the first 
half, ahead . of cellar d welling Qunicy 
(4- 1 1 ). 
The twins used six pitchers Monday 
night at Baker Field in their split with 
Bloorninton as Lakeland's Terry Etnier 
picked up the win in relief of starter 
Terry Fox . 
C-M kept a four game win skein intact 
with a thrilling 6-5 come-from-behind win 
over the Bobcats as the locals posted a 
five run seventh inning to seal the verdict .  
Trailing 5 - 1  i n  the seven th, the Twins 
loaded the bases before a walk to Jack 
Perconte made it 5 -2. 
( 
One out later, Brad Tric key made it , 
also rans 
Lantz closed 4th only 
Lantz Fieldhouse and facilities 
will be open to studen ts for three of 
the four days of the holiday brea k, 
William Riodan of the Intramural 
Department said M onday. 
The gymnasium, field house. 
fitness room and swimming pool will 
be available for use on Friday . 
Saturday , and Sunday from l p . m .  to 
5 p.m.  Facili ties wilf not be open at 
all Thursday . 
Girls swim cancelled 
) 
Thursd ay evening swim periods 
for wome n have_ been cancelled,  
Annie Lee J o nes of  the women 's 
athletic department said. However, 
women can still use the Lantz Pool 
during regular co-rec hours and · 
weekdays fro m 4 to 6 p .m.  On 
Tuesdays and Thursd ays, they can 
use the pool from 7-to 9 p.m.  and on 
weekends from · 1 - 5  p .m. Saturd ay 
a n d  � - 5  p . m .  S u n d a y s . 
IM deadline extended 
E n t r y  d e a d l i n e s  f o r  f i v e  
intramural sports: have been extended 
t h rough Wedntrsday at 5 p.m. 
because more people are needed to 
fill out the rosters. M ore teams are 
n e e d e d  . in co-rec softball and 
volleyball in time for the o pening of 
league next week . 
Men 's · handball and women 's 
badminton and tennis also need more 
p a r t i c i p a n ts .  Entry forms and 
additional information are available 
at the IM office. 
Two track events soon 
E a s t e r n. w i l l  h o s t  t wo 
trac)c.-related events later this month, 
T o m  W oodall of the phvsical 
education departmen t said . 
, The second All-Comers meet of 
the summer will be held at O'Brien 
Field July 2 0tI:i. Anyone interested 
i11 low-key, informal competition is 
:nvited to attend . . 
Also, the Panther Pant, a 20 
1...ilometer. (approximately l 2lh miles) 
>Viii be run on July 27 . Woodall 
i n dicated that nearly 1 5 0 runners 
from eight · or nine states - will 
participate in the even t . 
5-4 as two runs resulted on an infield 
error. Steve Shartzer then tied the game 
with a hit to left while Karl Pagel won it · 
·with a solid smash to right . 
back with 3 5  hits in three games to sweep Springfield 6-5 in ten innings while ta · 
Quincy three times , 8-7 , 6- 1 ,  and 9-5 . the nightcap 7-5 at Baker Field . 
Fox, Bill Tucker, and Dwain Nelson each Eastern hurler Wally Ensminger had 
recorded their first wins of the season" memorable night as he picked up b 
Pitcher Tucker was �xceptionally wins in addition to collecting a 
tough as he struck out 1 3  batters on a winning hit and a home run. 
yield of six hits . Tucker struck out the · The Twins wrap up first half p 
side three times. with a game in Peoria Thursday, ano 
Prior to Mondays twin bill, the Twins 
won four of nine encounters, dropping 
Springfield twice 6-5 · and 7-5 , before 
losing four straight (two to Peoria, 7-6 , 
5-3 , one to Bloomington 4-0, and to 
Springfield 7-0 )  . ." 
. C-M . copped their first two wins of at Grimes Field with the Pacers Frid 
the season after five defeats last week, as and two with league leading Galesburs 
bounced , they · won a suspended game with Baker Field Saturday . J .W.  Sanders' crew · then 
What it is 
By Gene Seymour Boys State: was it worth it ill/? 
After surviving such activities on this 
campus as Three Dog Night, Carpenters, 
Beach Boys, and Henry 'Mancini concerts, 
L i t t l e  Pe o p le 's  Weekend, Parent's 
Wee kend and Greek Week, I figured I 'd 
cruise through my college' career without 
ever having to say that I had been 
embarrassed by my school . 
However, after this. campus was 
turned into a massive playpen d uring the 
Boys State week long convention, I 
cannot ma ke that claim any longer. 
Even though the University may have 
made some money on the ordea.I ,  
($85- 1 00,000 as reported by Phil Lindberg 
of the Union who was in charge of 
registration), the surface benefits upon .;. . 
1 nspechon may be deceiving when 
compared to an intangible loss of 
aesthetic value the presence of 1 000 high 
school j uniors and seniors brought to the 
schoo l . 
· 
· , 
. 
Lindberg, who termed the outing as 
"very successful" in monetary am 
recruiting terms , summed up the positive 
side of Boys State . 
"It  was a good selling job for the 
university .  9 6 1 boys paid $ 5 5  apiece to 
stay here a wee k ,  plus they probably 
brought $7 5- 1 00 in spending money ." 
Lindberg _also felt that many of these 
people would be interested in attending 
the university as a result of the program 
alone . 
-
However, two things have to be taken 
into consideration before d rawing such 
conclusions . 
First off, because each student was 
allegedly of the "cream of the crop" 
variety, it only seems logical that unless · 
he was just tot ally awe-struck b"y the total 
, university commu nity here, that he 
would doubtless c.onsider other bigger 
i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i th . higher academic 
standards and bigger ahtletic budgets .  
Also, . the $ 8 5- 10 0,00 0 estimate on 
the university take-in on the project is 
somewhat deceivq! since the majority of 
the _money went to paying "service" 
p e r s o n n e l  i .e .  food service, dorm 
attenders , etc. ,  and qot into any 
university fund per se. 
What money was left over from that 
sum was then pumped into the business 
stream in the community, and this is very 
beneficial , as many items such as T-shirts ,  
and other Ea8tern souvenirs, as  well as 
pizzas and hamburgers were sold at a 
record pace for a summer week. . 
' 
However, the fact is that it was a very 
u nrewarding experience for summer 
students as the people from Boys S tate 
more .or less took comtnand of the 
campus and many of its facilities . 
At times there would be no roorv in 
the union for students because of the· 
presence of l 000 b oys, not to mention 
the chaotic situation that developed at 
{4ntz Gym when either trying to get an 
indoor or outdoor basketball court , 
tennis courts, use of the track, athletic 
fields, · weight room, er swi� pool 
. Mike Lechw�r, a grad student w�o 
works at Lantz and helped officiate some 
of the events , was left with a general bad 
feeling about the convention. 
· "The impression I got°'' said Lechwar, 
"was that they thought God made 
Eastern with. the sole intent of hosting 
this event for one week." 
Lechwar related an interesting ev 
W h e n o f f i ci a t i n g  a vo l le y-b 
champlonship game, he was repeat 
insulted and yelled at by coaches of 
teams , both which turned out to 
deficient in knowledge of the rules of 
game . 
This is sad because these people 
supposed to teach these kids somet 
There are . a few more examples 
· . reporter cited during Hell Week. 
!he  Marty 's establishment 
swamped nightly by beer guzzling, 
chompiJg counselors (I guess they w 
setting examples for the boys), and b . 
an employee of that firm I happened 
overhear many a non-conversation. 
Such catchy ·phrases as "(expleti 
deleted) longhairs" or "stupid niggen:: 
regularly popped up to sting my ea 
while many others were getting off 
talking about how .they managed to ch 
on their wives. Quite an educatio 
experience. 
Several bumper stickers showing 
peace sign with the words "sign of th 
A me rican chicken" embossed, we 
present .  
A fellow wearing an American Legion 
cap (complete with numerous medal$ 
(See BOYS, page 1 1 )  
Formas lone . 
• spring pro now 
\ 
By Gene Seymour 
Jim Formas, Eastern 's top golfer o 
·the '74 season, has become the o 
Panther athlete to turn professional 
spring, signing with the Linco 
Country Oub in: Monee, Illinois as 
assistant pro . 
· 
Formas '\Vas recently recognized as 
Honorable Mention All-American by 
committee ,  based on his four y 
8'11 B. u�'ke �· �·ms mar.
· 'Bthon,• 
· 
.
. N CAA college  division selecti 
performance at Eastern as well as his 
place finish at the national meet held 
tra.r:k meet. lveru �.·•• r#t;.G��s..1� ��p;.niversity of South Florida • I  �Ullllfl J f,jf Formas turned in · a 3 1 3 for the t 
· ThtL All-Comers track meet , which Eastern student Greg Malan took round tourney , but felt he didn't shoo 
was held at O'Brien Field Saturday,  was �econd in the shotput behind Stotlar with, his best. _ 
termed "successful" by Tom Woodall of a 52'9 "  effort, while capturing fourth in - "I didn't shoot bad, but could ha 
the physical education department. the discus with a 1 23 '2 " mark. . been better" said the Co�ntry Oub 
· Steve Luber of Eastern ran a 4 : 43.6 resident . "A seventy on the last round 
�he meet , which was open to anyone , . in the mile to . earn hiffi -fourth place, would have been nice and I would be . was m. Woodall's words "the .culmination while Jim Skinner took a second place in . Cali fornia n o w" (for the NCAA of the f}rst week of our track camp." the 880 with a 2 :  1 5 . 5  time. University Division fmals). Woodall was referring to the week-long The six year old Freedom Marathon, - Bob Carey, Formas' coach at Eastern, camp sponsored for young cindermen by . which is sponsored by the Illinois Track rated Forma.s as one of the top golfers in the university ·  Oub - and ran in Allerton Park in this-school's history . "Jim in my opinion 
Four Eastern students placed in the
· 
Monticello, was held this past weekend wai; the second best golfer this school bu 
top five of several events . Dave Stotlar,' and several Eastern affiliates did well . ' ever had". . 
-· 
formet member of the Panther track team Ken Burke , a junior on the national Gaylord Burrows ,  a '73 graduate and 
took first place in both the shot put and champion Panther track squad, took first former All-American, now a professional, 
discus. • place in the 26 mile , 3 85 yard event in a was cited as the top golfer ever at 
.. record time of 2 hours, 29 minutes and Eastern. 
Stotlar tossed the disc 1 3 5 '2", while 56 seconds (2 : 29 : 56) .  Formas, who someday plans to join 
putting the iron 5 5 '4W'. Stotlar, a big Burke erased -the former standard. the PGA tour, will begin play in a fe 
man at 6'5 " 23 5 lbs . , also grabbed a he ld by another ex-Panther, Dyke minor tournaments this winter, begining 
fourth place in the 440 yard �ash with a Stirrett, who set the record last year with with the Illinois Assistants Tournament. 
6 1 . 8 time . a 2: 3 0 :4 7 .  the . first stop o n  the 
